
You've Already Won 
 
There’s peace that outlasts darkness 
Hope that’s in the blood 
There’s future grace that's mine today 
That Jesus Christ has won 
So I can face tomorrow 
For tomorrow’s in Your hands 
All I need you will provide 
Just like you always have 
 
I’m fighting a battle 
That you’ve already won 
No matter what comes my way 
I will overcome 
I don’t know what your doing 
But I know what you’ve done 
I’m fighting a battle that 
You’ve already won 
 
There’s mercy in the waiting 
Manna for today 
And when it’s gone I know you’re not 
You are my hope and stay 
When the sea is raging 
Your Spirit is my help 
He’ll fix my eyes on Jesus Christ 
And I’ll say that is well 
Oh I know that it is well 
 
I know how the story ends 
We will be with you again 
You’re my Savior my defense 
No more fear in life or death 
 
I know how this story ends 
 
 
You’re Beautiful 
 
I see Your face in ev'ry sunrise 
The colors of the morning are inside Your eyes 
The world awakens in the light of the day 
I look up to the sky and say 



You're beautiful 
 
I see Your power in the moonlit night 
Where planets are in motion and galaxies are bright 
We are amazed in the light of the stars 
It's all proclaiming who You are 
You're beautiful 
 
I see You there hanging on a tree 
You bled and then You died 
And then You rose again for me 
Now You are sitting on Your heavenly throne 
Soon we will be coming home 
You're beautiful 
 
When we arrive at eternity's shore 
Where death is just a memory and tears are no more 
We'll enter in as the wedding bells ring 
Your bride will come together and we'll sing 
I see Your face You're beautiful 
You're beautiful You're beautiful 
I see Your face You're beautiful 
You're beautiful You're beautiful 
I see Your face 
I see Your face 
I see Your face You're beautiful 
You're beautiful 
You're beautiful 
 
 
Give Me Jesus 
 
I don't want anything but You 
You're more than every dream come true 
All of the things I thought I wanted 
Don't come close to knowing You 
 
Now that I'm Yours and You are mine 
Our love is the secret that I find 
I'll spend forever in the pleasure 
I've found looking in Your eyes 
 
Give me Jesus 
Give me Jesus 



You can have all this world 
You can have all this world 
 
 
More than silver more than gold 
You are the treasure that I hold 
Now that I've tasted of Your goodness 
Nothing else will satisfy 
 
I don't want anyone else 
I don't need anything else 
You are my one thing 
You are my one thing 
 
 
 


